
KICKED B THE COLD
OX A. MARGIN OF ONE POIXT ILLI-

NOIS V,O\ FROM

MIXNFSOTA

TWO TOUCHDOWNS FOR EACH

On Both Trials Minnesota Failed

for <..»al. AVhile Once the Visitors
W«»r«* Sacce««fnl Fairly Good
Attendance in Spite of the Ex-
treme fold Their Weight In
the I.lne Won for Illinois.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 24.—The foot-
ball game between the Universities of
Minnesota and Illinois this morning
resulted in a victory for Illinois by
the difference of a goal only. Each side
made two touchdowns, and Minnesota

•1 both goals, while Illinois made
one. Minnesota was inferior In weight, j
but superior in heady playing. Neither i
side had any great advantage in punt- j
ing, and in general playing ability the j
two teams were well matched. Minne- }
sota made both its scores by foxy I
plays, the first touchdown being made j
by the first two plays of the gamo, and
in less than half a minute of playing
time. The Illinois men played a stub-
born same. They had considerable ad-
vantage in their heavy line, and in the
fact that every man on the team play-
ed into the game. They \u25a0were complete-
ly surprised by the lively play that
gave Minnesota its touchdown, as It
was apparent that the visitors had a
considerable advantage In pushing
ability.

Th'- game developed a lot of kicking,
after Minnesota had made her two
touchdowns. The plan of the locals
then was to ket-p tha visitors from scor-
ing, and not to make the score any
larger. Bttt Illinois was dogged, and
whenever it got the ball on kicks, would
rush the ball until lost on down or
fumble. The ball was slippery and there
was a good deal of fumbling, but in
nearly every case this resulted in Min-
nesota getting the ball. No score was
made in that way, however. Minnesota
on two or three occasions succeeded
in getting the ball close to the Illinois
goal, but it was impossible to pass it
over the line, and the ball was sure to
E>> to IHiin.is on the fourth down.

Owing to the large amount of kick-
ing the game was interesting to the \audience, which was kept In a lively I
humor.

That it requires more than cold ;

weather to dampen the ardor of the j
Minneapolis football enthusiast was
evidenced by the number occupying the
grand stand and bleachers. Not far
from L.OOO people braved the rigors of

\u25a0ero weather and poured into the en-
closure shortly before 11 o'clock, the I
hour at which thf> ga.ni" was advertised

'
t<i commence, taxing the efforts of the
gate keepers to their utmost, so closely
did the crowd appear f'>gether.

Th" Held had been carefully scraped
and cleaned of all snow and humps of
ire and Frozen ground, the seatg had
been swept, and everything done that
seemed possible to provide for the com-
fort ..f the patrons of the game.

ILLINOISKICKED OFF.
Illinois won tile tos.s and chose the j

comparatively snowies* end of the field.
Baepley kicked off and Glover fell on
the ball at Illinois' twenty-flve-yard
line.

Minnesota took position and started |
n play as though to buck Illinois' lint*.
It was v fake. Shepley took the ball
and went around the left end for a
touchdown, on tho second play and
within thirty seconds of the start. The
crowd went wild. fhepley missed a
rather easy goal.

Scon
—

Minnesota, 5; lillno's, 0.
On the kick-off Bernhagen got tin

ball and carried It nearly to the center ,
of tin* fit-M. Cameron tmokerl Illinois'
left tackle for a smail gain, and Parry
tried the .same place without gain.
Illinois was set back ten yards for an !
off-side play. Otte, Phepiey and Bern- \
hagen sue ssively advanced the ball ;
short distances through Illinois' lef.
tackle. On a fumble, Illinois got th»r l

ball in the mifMV of the field, r.lover, !
who tackled like a (lend all the time! I

\u25a0I Hall, Illinois' Hsrht half, f.>r n
loss when he attempted to carry th»

'

ball around Glover's end. Minnesota
was iii •\u25a0\u25a0! ten yards for an off-side
play.

[llin<Is then beurnn to play mass for-
mations I inst Nicoulin and R.
reti. M) mesota's right tackle and ri^bt
end. This play resulted in five yards
In three downs. Minnesota lost ten
yards for an off-side play. Otte and

agen, by superb tackling, stopped
the lev:* two attempts by Illinois to ad-
vance the ball. Minnesota got th^ ball
on downs on her thirty-yard line Shep-
ley kicked tO the middle of (he lield.
Johnson took the ball for Illl'iots. but \u25a0

\u25a0\v;ih tackled in his tracks by Glover,
who, though hurt, continued to play
with great determination.

• ; but the ball
slipped 1c h

-
cold band* and he w.i-

--'. :•> pick it m« c d make a sh »rt
run. He advanced the wind-bag five :
yards. On th \u25a0 next trial Shepley sent
the hall to [lUnots* twenty-flwe-yartl
line and Scan b the t> ill. Two

ks .11 [lttnolsf cen er advanced the
|. til tl\ \u25a0 > *

1 •!.--. N iBheptey
the work. 1'• . n 1b sn took

:,1 for first down
through BicOornMCk. 111in ila'

. Parry trie-i to advance tin* ball
l>ir In it. « '.1 a fike f

[or Hue buckmg Sheplej wont
B .oih r. in the same mamner as be-

f< 1. •\u25a0>%•,! pot enthu
Id and y lie icreditably.

\ in fully fifteen yards to make
i1

\u25a0 tidown. He miss d an
'0; Illinois. 0.

Whee the ball was put in play, the
ftrsi kick took M < tat of bounds. The
r.-Ni kick-.'if was g 1 d and Oole fr>t

i's thirty
line, In a very slippery place. Inter-
ference In tli line by Otte «\u25a0 t-u Minoe-

\u25a0 ;v jrardß. Shepley panel
i • - thirty-yard line and

i Otte downed Johnston be-
fore he had broucbt it back more than

B. Illinois kicked and Shep-

i^ supplied by^ IH I \A
asents every wficne IS\ 4hw x \|

ley returned the compliment. Johnston
ran forward fully twenty yards before
he was dropped. Glover tackled the
Illinois man ivith the ball for a lo?s
on the n.£xt play. Shepley caught a
punt, but was downed in his tracks.
Shepley kicked, but the kick was near-
ly blocked and Illinois got the ball
with but a smali jrain for Minnesota.
Afttr an exchange of kicks, Cole was
downed in his tracks with the ball en
Miuneoct&'s tea-yard line. On a punt,
the ball was moved out to Minnesota's
tv.enty-five-yard line. Minnesota got
the ball on do\rr.s and after an ex-
change of kicks that sent the pigskin
flying back and forth. Illinois adopt-
ed line-bucking ta^tica on Minnesota's
thirty-yard line. With an irreeisible
nass formation en that slippery end
of the field, Illinois slowly but surely

ac:var:ced the ball, twice almost losing
it on four downs, and finally getting a
touchdown by a margin of six inches
after fierce resistance. Illinois missed
a very easy goal and the score stood
10 to 5 In favor of Minnesota.

Time for th? first half was called
aftier the trial at goal.

SECOND HALF.
Illinois delayed its reappearance on

the field at the opening of the second
half. The Gophers had understood that
their blue uniformed rivals were on the
gridiron and canne trooping over froan
the West swathed in blankets and big
sweaters, to find themselves destined to
undergo quite a wait. Illinois gained
an advantage of something like seven
minutes in this fashion while the Min-
r.(sotans shivered and ran about in
circles to keep warm.

The leather shot through the air and
L&nded in little Cole's anna. It was
on slippery ground, but the plucky
captain recov-ered ten yards bjfore two
big Illinois men fell on him. The ball
was Minnesota's and immediately it
was put in play. Nicoulin was the man
to whom it was given and with the
euards back machine in working order
he plunged through right tackle for
ten yards. This w&b very encouraging
and the crowds on the side lines and
the bleachers indulged in a spasm of
yelling.

Again Minnesota tried the line, this
time at center. It was Shepley who
made the effort, but he found the arms
of an niinofaan waiting for him. He
r-ade mo grour.d. Then a kick was
called for. Itwas blocked, evidence
of the aggressive work of the visitors.
and the oval belonged to the blue amd
yellow on Minnesota's thirty-five-yard
lire.

The wind was high, and Capt. Johns-
ton, with excellent judgment, kicked
Shepley got the ball and made five
before he was tackled. Then on first
down Minnesota kicked and G-lover,
who had been distinguishing himself
at every turn, got the ball after an Il-
linois man had made various futile
efforts to hold it. Shepley was Immedi-
ately sent into the right side of the
visitors' line, that through which all
the ground gaining was done in the
second half, and then Nicoulin made
It four more and located the line of
battle In the center of the field.

Parry was accused of slugging, but
the charge was not sustained, and
Nicoulin walked off with four more
yards of valuable Illinois territory.
Otte and Cameron slammed into jhe
line, but without results, and She,pKy
whs forced to kick. The ball landed in
Johnson's arms on the thirty-yard line,
and the Minnesota enda knocked him
over in his tracks.

But the weight of the Illinois line
began to tell. Bemhagen was too
slow, or his interference too weak, for
he lost ground. There was an ex-
change of punts between Shepley and
Johnson, and the ball landed on Min-
nesota's thirty-rivf-yard line.

Cameron arousfd great enthusiasm
by running fifteen yards around Illi-
nois' riight end, and Hernhascn follow-
ed tey two. Then Minnesota was forc-
ed to kick again.

S.i far the half had been played
partly InMinnesota territory and part-
ly in Illinois territory, with no serious
invasion of either by the attacking
eleven. But at this point Illinois be-
pan a series of rushes which won them
the game and their touch down. The
ends Invariably nlisted all gains, but
the beefy center trio of the visitors
hammered and pounded the Minnesota
center until it became evident that the
play would eventually land them over
Minnesota line. Parry contributed ten
yard* by an off fide play and with
that distance to rhelr credit the Illi-
nois hurled assault after assault upon
the Minnesota center. There was sharp,
fierce work by Minnesota's center trio,
but. overweighed by a hundredweight
ot human flesh, and baffled in their
efforts to find a footing by moans of
which to brace themselves, they were
compelled to give way. After the
touchdown had been made, Johnston
kicked a very pretty goal, leaving the
score 11-10. In all this series of mass
plays once during the remainder
of the half Minnesota hi-.d b chance to
win. On a fair catch, the ball came
lirto her i' i on the thirty-yard
line. Shepley was anxious to try a
place kick and the Illinois men lined
up R<cordingly.

He drove his toe hard against the
leather nnd the spectators held their
breaths. Describing a beautiful arc,
the t'.';!l seemed to go over the i
bar and just inside the lei't post A
j.r\u25a0•;>.: shout went op and the bleachers
emptied themselves on the- field. But
the goal had been missed, and, most
disappointing of all. by K-.--.< than a
foot GHootn settied over th» crowd,
foi the tide of victory had turned
against the Gophers.

The remainder .if the half, the ball
was kept in the center of the field.
ftfflnnesota would sain a firs; down or
two and then would be forced to kick.
On the first down Capt. Johnston of Il-
linois, would return and Minnesota
would resume her frantic efforts to ad-
vance on the enemy. When the whistle
biew, the ball was on Minnesota's for-
ty-yard line.

The Itn*-UD vai a3 follows:
Minn* Illinois.

Glover. 135 L. E Ad-it, lt's
L« L. T Clayton, 176Ohne, 190 L. G Kuim. 1M

Palse. IS3 C McLu*. 194
l'arry. ITS R. G X—, HNicoulin, 181 R. '?. ...MeOormick 175

.rett. 160 R. X Martin 1m
(Captain.)

(\>le. 130 Q. D Wilmarth. 14C
Bernhagcn. U2 L. H Hr.ll. KS
Cameron, 130 R. H Cook 155
Shelley. ISO F.n Johnston. 15S

'am.i
Yon Seblcgipll relieved Cameron In th^ sec-

ond half and McCorniick look Clayton'! plaoe.

ODEA'S GRKAT WORK.

He W«« the Sinr In the Whtmto,

>'ortl»Y»e»tern Football Geunc.
EVANSTON. 111.. Nov. H—Wbemtctn, 47;

jNorthwestern. 0.
Pat ODea Is king. He demonst-atrd today

!la the game between the elevens represent.
\u25a0 ing th« University of Wisconsin and North-
i western university, and before one of the. largest crowds ever assembled at. Evacston
Ito witness a toothall game, that te is one
Iof the greatest k:rker? eTer seen on a jrrld-
j lion. Standing on the fifty-TwaMlne, I
Ied a goal from the £«»ld. f:;e ball went hlsh
i above and squarely between the g' a" post*

Twice he missed a goal by the narrowest ofmargins from the sixty-y^iv: Una, aid made
another from the thirty-yard line-. His punts
averaged over fifty yards. Hjs all-rourd play-
Ing showed a vast Improvement, the flrn
footing giving him an oppirr\:ni;y {0 show;his sprinting abilities. Wisconsin's exhibition
of team work was beautiful. T/.e whole
il3:ii played a fast, snippy game, tka
ierenca forming rapidly and starting fast
Northwestern p'.ay. d a hard, plucky game
but was outclassed at all polats. R.an e=oe^cur.y distinguish.d himself by his all-rouDd
playing. Wisconsin's goal was never in dan-ger, and there was no dou"-n about -he finaj
outcome of the game after the first five min-
utes of play. The ILne-vp:

Wisconsin. Wt. Position. Xofthwcsern.Wt.
Anderson 17"'. .R. E. .Johnson 14$
Curcis ICr.R. T..Diets at
Maurerman .. .178..R.Q. Henson 170
A. Chaniberlair,.l>\.C Littie IS3
R. Chamberlain.lTS..L. Q..Thorne lf-3

tea l7B..L.T..McChukey .. ..Ist
OoeheßM 131 L. X Sieberts 16S

I 141. .Q. B..Ryan 163
JrJliffe 162..R.H..5Ut0tt 168
Larma K>s. L H..Pery 171
ODea <capt.>...l>r>. .F. B..Bothce I^9

Fine Furs. K. .sundkvUt. Batnutacturer,
332 East &«v«aUi ijrr: s». Paul

PEMSY THE WIMER
DEFEATED CORXELI, I3T A WELL

PLAYED GAME BT A SCORE}

OF 12 TO 6

PLAYED IN A BLIZZARD

Weather Condition* Were Xot Fa-

vorable for Solentifio Work-
Hare's Dismal Attempts at Kick-
ing the Ball Out otf Danger Gave
Cornell It* Score Yonng'a Bad
Kick Lost the Game,

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24.—0n a
flelJd knee d-ep in mud the University
of Pennsylvania football team this aft-
ernoon defeated, the Cornell eleven by
the score of 12 to 6.
Itis doubtful Ifever a game had been

played under more unfavorable condi-
tions, both as to the field and the
weather. The wind, which had been
blowing* strong from the northeast
nearly all day, suddenly shifted to the
west, a few minutes before p'Aay start-
ed, end instead of the persistent driz-
zlingrain, a snow storm of almost bliz-
zard proportions set in and continued
without a let up until tihe game had
been concluded.

When the Cornell team trotted on the
field, ait 2:04, tt was seen that Charlie
Young, Who played such a brilliant
game with the caraelian and white
last year, was in his football! togs and I
was down on the card as one of the
half backs for the Ithaca boys. From
a spectacular point of view the game
was a weary one to look at. The
wretched condition of the field made it
almost an impossibility to execute long
runs, and Coach Woodruff's famous
"guards back" formation was rendered
almost useless, simply because the men
could not get enough solid foothold to
get underway. Then, too, it was ab-
solutely impossible to prevent fumbling
and do accurate kickir. ?.

Hare's two dismal attempts at kick-
ing the ball out of danger when it was
within a few feet of the red and blue's
goal line in the first haJf caused the
first score, and C. Young's kick, which
went almost parallel with the yard
lines right into Hedges' hands, was re-
sponsible for Pennsylvania's second
touchdown. Hedges had a e'ear field
and the touchdown was easy.

The first half dosed with the score 6
to 0, in favor of Cornell. During the
last fifteen minutes of the first half the
ball had been kept in Pennsylvania's

Iterritory because of Hare's failure to
!punt more than fifteen or twenty yards.
IC. Young, who did the punting for the
| visitors, gained from ten to twenty
!yards in this half on each exchange of
1 punts.

SECOND HALF.
In the second half things were differ-

ent. When the Pennsylvania players
went into their dressing rooms they

jexchanged the We*, heavy suits they
1 had been wearing for new, dry ones,
and *fhen they reappeared on the grid-
iron with their dry olcthea and the
wind in their favor, everybody exppct-

It rt th; y would redeem themselves. This
ii y did, in a measure, carrying the
ball down the fie!.! by steady plunges,
varied with .in occasional end run to
Cornell's twenty-five yard line, from

\u25a0 Ov.tland carried it over for a
towh-G' ;wn on a delayed p.ass.

Ti,>' play during the second ha,lf was
almost entirely in Cornell's half, the
earrelian an-d white being forced to
play on the defensive nearly the entire
1aJf.

Both trams relied almost wholly on
1s>traig i..r football. For Cornell Sweet

-
:Ur.d. Staibuck, Louder and C. Yooin-g
|did the best work. The former, In par-
Itkmfeir, put up a remarkable game.
IOuitland, Coonibfl and Hire were the

-' urd srairers for the Quakers.
Th? rouerh weather had mo apparent

;effect on the attendance at the game.
;Ry 2 o'clock there were about 20,000
ipeople in the huge amphitheater. Neith-
>i did the severe storm dampen their
ai i'r, for there was an incessant yell-

\u25a0 me: kept up from the time the ball was
I off, a,t 2:09. until time was called

for the end of the game.

THE LINE-UP.
Perjisvlvaii'-a. Position. Cornell.

ihon 1... E Davall-Wilson
i Ucj? ;ir^r°: L. T Wvvpll

L. Q H^ed
1 ?key.C Dorner

McCra ken R. G Leader
Carnett R. T Swe?tland-

R. V,.. ..r"ro«-GrirriFhaw
I Gardi'.i r Q. R.. . .G. Young-Short

Oocm!-* L.H. Whiting.
iOutlaid R. H ..C. Young-Windsor

\u25a0 V. 8.. . .Starbu k-Perklns
Tonchdowns, Out'.ar.d Hedges, Swectland;

Igoals fritn touchdown. Ou'land 2, G. Ynuns;
W. A. McCIOQR L."hieh; umpire. Paul

J. Dash let. L°hi?h: linesmen, Harrison, of
Ivania and tfcrrlson, of Cornell; time,

85-m!nate hfilrec,

nAHTMOITH DEFEATED.

! Vv as Too Ughi and Weary for the
< lilciißO A. A. Bill \u25a0

—
CHICAGO, Nov. 24.—East acd We t collid-

ed on the foor-ball field today, the llpht out
fast Dartmouth college •levc-n exchar.g'r.g !

IcourtoUes and pur.ts v,-,t!i the team from the i
;Chicago Athletic assocUiLn. The Darmoufh J
-. inrn. still same.vhat sore from their struggle
: with Brown last Saturday, and tired from'

their long Journey west, were not In the b^st
\u25a0 of condition, but were nererthetea confident

of wi:.n!mr. Wanderers' Sid was Ul9 Mecca
for thousands of football lovers, nios- of
them wearing the cherry a: d blac-k of the
C. A. A., although there wpre a goodly num-
ber of Dartmouth alumni present, all of

:them wearing the familiar green and white
r a!:na mater. The ti.ims llnf-d up aj

as:
\. A. Posit! 3n. Dartmouth.

Kiu::drr L.E Boole'
Pledley L. T Hutehinson
Klrkoff L.O Lowe
Paulina n C '

Stuart H. n Ccrson j
Byrres R. T Sttcknsy

&.£..., : O'Connor I
Howard Q. B Wentworth I

I Slater L. H 'enniegs !
Loorris R.H ">otius i
Wellington F. B Proc:or ,

First Hall—Chicago Athletic association. f;
\u25a0 Dartmouth collcg*. a.

ore
—

Chicago Atnlette as=<x:
IS; l»ar::.i< uth, 5.

V.F.SI.EYAX TOO LIGHT.

1 1111bio to Stop Swift End Pluya of
Olilo State Inlvo-sjty Men.

COH'MBUS. 0.. Nov. 24.—0hi0 State uni-
versity defeated Ohio WesUyan this af a
,la tlie fsitnsf acd hardest fought game of'

the aaaaoß, by a score of 24 to 0. W«m] a.
while they died game, w.re handicapped by

;bring much light,r. a. d UTi&ble to atop
: the swift ea4 plays at •>. S. 0. As usual,

the gainr was a big sc^ty event, &\u25a0\u25a0
! tending to cheer the ho:: c tfam en to v._--

\u25a0-• the number of
:1.000. ere parading the town \u2666elebrat.ng th« j

victory in proper style toniglu.

(Mlifurniß 28, -w lanford O.

BAN FRANCISCO. Nov. Zi.— The eighth an-
nual irankeglving day football g&iiie between

1 the I'diversity oi Caliiorc'ia and the Lelsz^i
Stanford university, was played this and the

:Stanford ontrentty was p'.ayrf this a:
iIn the presence \u25a0?\u25a0- . tators. tnd, after;a delay of 6cven years. California acbleved. t?r first football victory over S--anrur<i by.. to 0.

Itma Ialverslty C, Nebra.sUn O.
• OMAHA. Xov. C4.— The lowi un:.t-rslty'

eleven defeated the Nebraska grlclir".><.
r:->rs UKUy, in their annual garia at Council
Biurf?, by a score of 6 to 5.

Won a Championship.
KASTON, Pa., Nov. 24.—0n a field c

1 vrith three inches of scow. Fullback N«l
; Bray, scatched victory frcrr. the teeth oiLehi^h, jiXid won the championship for La-

fay, te. the score being U to 6.

Other Foot bali Games.
At Washington— Georgetown, 12; Columbian,

5.
At Lancaster— Franklin a.nd Marshall, 11;

H.aver;ord, QL
At Cleveland

—
Western Reaerve, S3; Caw

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE
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AtGalesburg— Knox, 18; Beloit, 0.
At SpriEsSeld, O.—Wittenberg, 0; Kenyon

24.
'

At Cincinnati— University of Cincinnati 11-
University of Indiana. 11.

At Kansaa City—Kansas Etate university
12; Missouri state university. 0.

At Nashville. Tenn.— Sewanee, 19 •
Vander-bilt, i.

At Detroit—Detroit, 0; Toronto, 15. Abso.elation football.
At Lafayette, Ind.—Oberlln, 10; Purdue, 0.
At Oskaloosa, Io.

—
Perm oollage, 32; Sirni>-aon college, of Indianola, 0.

At Indianapolis, Ind.—lndianapolis Athleticclub, 5; Detroit Athletic «lub, 0.
PrrtSBURG, Pa.. Nov. 24.—Duque3no C.

burg A. C. 6; Latrobe, 0.
AtRichmond— University of Yirgilnla, 0.

WON BYIWAN
Continued From First Page.

Line bucking- advanced the ball to the
th'rty-yai d line, and Hershberg'er agrain

tried a place kick from the forty-five-

yard line. This time he succeeded, the
ball going squarely between the posts.
Michigan, 6; Chicago, 5.

Caley kicked off to the ten-yard line,
Hcrshberg'er caught Itand returned the
pmit to Michigan's fifty-ifwo-yard line.
Caley se-n't it sailing back to the fif-
teen-yard line. Here Chicago tried a
txiiple poes. but H resulted in a five-
yard Iczjf and Her^h'berger kicked to
Michigan's fifty-yard line. McLean re-
turned it twenty yerda.

Chicago's ball on downs on Michi-
gan's thirty-five-yard line. Hershber-
ger kicked twenty yards. Tim* called
with the ball on Michigan's twenity-
o:e-yard line.

SECOND HALF.
Hershberger opened the second half

by kicking to the five-yard line. Street
retu«ning it fifteen yards. Caley kick-
ed to Chicago's forty-three-yard line.
Two double passes failed to work and
it was Michigan's ball on downs on
Chicago's forty-five-yard line. Caley
kicked over the line. The ball was
brought out and Hershberger kicked to
Michigan's thirty-five-yard line. Street
returning it to the center of the field.
Mass plays advanced the oval ten
yards, and Caley kicked to Chicago's
thirty-eight-yard line. Hershberger,
Webb and Kennedy were sent into the
line for good gains, but Michigan held
for downs when the ball had reached
the center. Line bucking advanced it
to Chicago's forty-yard line. Caley
kicked to the twenty-yard line. Chicago
worked the double pass successfully,
Henry going twenty-five yards in the
right direction. Hershberger kicked to
Michigan's fifteen-yard line. Caley re
turned It twenty-five yards before be-
ing fiercely tackled by Burnett. Then
came the star play of the game. The
ball was given to Widman on a delay-
ed pass. Chicago's ends and back were
drawn in and with big Kennedy and
Hamill but four or five yards behind
him, the little fellow sped like a deer
down the field. He reached the five-
yard line before Slaker tackled him
from behind, but he fell forward and
slid over the line for the winning

touchdown. Hershberger kicked over
the line. The ball was brought out
and Caley kicked to the Chicago's fifty-
yard line, Hershberger returning it
fifteen yards. Line bucking advanced
th"c oval to the thirty-five-yard line
and it was Michigan's ball for holding.
Caley kicked to Chicago's twenty-five-
yard line. Bennett made a beautiful
tackle, and prevented any return.
Hershberger kicked to Michigan's
twenty-tflve-yard line. McLean, with
Street's interference, returning it to the
fifty-yard line. A quarter-back kick
crave Chicago the ball on the forty-
five-yard line. Two double passes
gained twelve yards, but the third
time it failed. Henry made four yards
through left guard, Hershberger kick-
ed to Michigan's five-yard line, McLean
returning the ball to the thirty-one-
yard line. Caley kicked to Chicago's

fifty-yard line. Hershberger, slipping
up the left side of the field, returned
it to Michigan's thiity-nine-yard line.
The Maroons then got down to hard
football. The line men worked like
fiends and the heavy Chicago's backs
were crushed through time and time
again for big gains. The ball was final-
ly advanced to Michigan's nine-yard
line, whpn Hershberger, head down,

and pulled along by big Burnett,

plunged through left guard and tackle
for a touchdown. The goal was kicked
easily. Chicago 11; Michigan 12.

An exchange of punts and it was
Michigan's ball on her fifty-yard line.
Caley made three yards through cen-
ter. Time was called with the ball on
Chicago's fifty-yard line.

THE LINE-UP.
The teams lined up as follows:

Chicago. Position. Michigan.
Hamill R. B

-
b

-Sr?T
Webb K. T Stockle
Rogers,... R. G Baker
Cavanaugh C Cunnlugll2.ru
Burnett L.G Fr«nce
Mortimer L.. T White
Schmahl L. E Bennett
Kennedy Q- B Street
Hershberger R. H McLean
jjenry L. H Widman
SUker F. B Caley

Vmrlre—Ikcy Karel, Wisconsin.
Referee— Frrd Haycrr, I^ake Forest.
Touchdowns— For Michigan, Widnian, 2; for

Chicago. Hershbc-rger. Goals Kicked—Caley,

2; Hershbcrger.
Goal From Field— Herscbbergcr.

ABISE BY A NOSE.

St. Panl Home Wra the Inaognral

nt New Orlenm.

Ni:\V ORLEANS. La.. Nov. 24—The Cres-
cent City Jockey club"s winter meeting oner-
ed under the most favorable auspices today.
Despite the recant rains tl-.e track was
good. Clear and ccol weather and a good
caid brought out an attendance of B.COO. X;ne

books drew la and handled a lirpe busl :ess
Three of the favorites won. The feature of
the card was tho Inaugural stakes, for Which
Foster Bros.' Abuse was a proper favorite.
Laureate made the running ur.t 1 the lest
eighth, aiul ilvn ensur-d a battle royal be-
tween Abuse and Diggs, aeaiust whom as
rood as 1M to 1 was la.J f r a brie; pried.
Songer outrode Hoiden, and landed tbe prize
by a nose, ci! out. Sunimauee:

F:r-; nice. ml:e
—

Pairron won, Debrid«
second, Htr Favor third. Time. I:-i-:;_..

:d race, six 'ur'.angi
—

Ilntti.^k yron. Our
Neiiie second. Fintan third. Time, 1:10.

Third race, mile and an eighth
—

D<.-yo won,
Cl typoiater second, Joe Shelby third. Time,
I:57Vi.

Fourth race, the Inaugural handicap, six
furiort>

—
A!use won, Diggi second. Macy

third. T:;:.o, 1:1
Fifth ra '.vtn tarloDgs—David won. Dr

Sheppard second, Maggia S third. Time,
itmL

___^_

1 4-imiiin* Races.
WASHINGTON, Xov. 24.— The Washington

cup race fcr two and a Quarter mil'3 fur-
nished the chief aUraetton af Eennings to-
ds y. I: was a close and exciting contest,
J^ftersrr. winning by but c heai c\er Mauncs,
who likewise beat Warrantor.,' the favorite,
by a similar distance. The ptiYse was Jl.Toi,
of which $),20 went to t^e winner. Jockey
Maher kept up his good- wor*. riding three
successful mounts. Another interesting It-a-
-ture of the day was the st?*rlecnase, cap-
tured by a 3 to 1 shot. Honors were fairly
well-divided, two favrritas, a sesrnd choiw
and a 5 to 1 and 2 to 1 ehot

-
winaing. Th.?

[ d.~v was disagreeable, a jight sn^w falU-g
:part of the t ~ >, but the crowd was of good

proportions and tie track In lair shape. Re-
suits:

First race, ceo and one-slxteer.th mil. 5—
Knight of the Barter won, Xleau Id^n! mc-
ond, Banqu.. 11. jhird. Timoi 1:52 1-Z.

Second race, furlcn^s
—

Terrorist woa,
Judge Ma?« second, Bheife th!"d. Tim". 1".7.

Third !•;> 1. \u25a0 eepleeha=v, ab.ut two ard u/.c-
--ha'.f milts— White Gar^r.*, 14 (Oweaa), 3 to
1, won; Decapod, 153 <Nichol >. 6 to 1 *na
2 to 1 Keoad; La

-
K.Jow, 123 (Pierce), 16

to 1, third. T.pje, 5:23 3-5.
Fourth race, Washington cup, fxo and on=-

frmrth Eillts—.Teffersr.n. US (Maher). 5 to 2,
won; M-iurice, 108 (tlaKfr), !2 to 1 and 3 to 1,
aecon/3; Vvarrenton, 10& 6 to 5.
third. Time, 4:05 2-5. rhoiaai Cat and Xcsey
also ran.

Fifth race, «tx and one-ha;f furlongs
—

Bardelle won, Bocey Boy second. Diminutive
third. Time. 1:24 1-5.

Chew Masters Draw.

WSW YORK, Nov. M.—Tbe third gam* of

j the chess match between Showalter and
1 J»nowski was played at the IvlanhatUn Chess
j club today, the game resu'Mng in a draw after
;43 moves. The soor« Is now Jeuiowski, I;
1 Showalter, 0; drawn, 1._

—^—^—
—-—

JI'COY AXD MAHER

Offered a fIO.OOO Pnrte to Meet

In St. I.oglk.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 24.—Peter Maher and Kid
McCoy, whOK<? flgbt befor« the Greater New
York Athletic club, of Coney Island, on
December 12 has been declared oft, may have

:he:r mill in St Louia. Manager Whitney, of
the Commercial club, of thU city, today of-
fered a $10,000 puree for the MsCoy-Maher
contest, to take piace in thU city Christmas
week.

Famous Ra-ce Harae Dead.

DENVER. Col.. Not. 44.—Sulphide, tfee tk.

5

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBIOnDI
!S2SLJ!iLJt!SS^ZZ DRY GOODS

—
hats, caps and gloves

ruOT, SCqULZE & CO., Llndßke, Warner &Schurmaiir, 1 unDher. Finch *skim»r. !
MAinrPACTTTBEiis o» | v wholssalb

- Jobberi and Manufacturers of I

fine shoes. :| npy iinnnc .-4 notions Hats » Ca Ps» Furs and Giovas. ;< Horthweetern Agents forICor 3d atii (
i
>**"*W/UUJ dllUilUllUilJ< < Makers of the "North star Pu- Goaf< *

Qoodyeardlovo' ... (, ) „, <
( and tb.6 "LanDher Hat." i1<

CVERSHOE9 Wacottta. ( ) Mlnere1 and Lumbermen'! SuiU < < ,
ftn (QA r-

paßr Uftt i

v~
—

~v~~^™
< ILSiElili \ U™™5a 8 ourth Stra3 *- ;

| ~Z 7T~Z~Z~Z ? HA™ESS AND saddITrTZT
Boots and Shoes «,„ £T""JZ?" UA P- R- 1» Hardenbergh &Ct». ;i

5 Proprietor, of Mlnne.ota Shoe Co. > IttyUOOUS, ISOIIOHS, tIC. ...Jobbers^.. ;
S 242-280 EAST FIFTH STREET. S AndManufacturer, of { leather, Shoe Findings an* Sal \'L^wx^v^wwn^vn^^w -w^^w^s^^^ SIBN'S pdkmsui.^g GOODH, j Glery Hardware. Maaufacttt- '
w^n^^n^^vn^n^^vs^^^^^^s^v^-

wrs of Hamesi, Horse Col- !;'
Iv.cLLOGG» JOHNSON &CO. <

GROCERIES ~~~%~

—
vv~'-~~<>~^~>~n~n~^n^JManufacturer, and Jobbers of i C

>'^?1
'

>1
'
1v
'
n^~>'^'>"'*~n n̂^.,^___^__

Boots and Shoes *"•»l«n *«>., -UtiSSSSSSs:, 09
-

:
BSTKSir"!"5

""
Wholesala Grocers. saddlessho» company. !East Fourth St. > > < mi iado

p
et«

(

-vv^ .^J 201-209 E. ThlrJSh Ij[For the Trade OnlyT LAX3' ETC- ;.
{-*~v~v~~w<—^n^v^s^^^^^v^v^.

T1"Oldeit Wholesale Grocery House In < < 227-231 E. 6tW Sf I

i; Boots and Shoes foley BROS. & KELLY «»^ll°S,: '
Ji Eaieeroom and Kactorr: |! I MERCANTILE 00., $]] Harness, Saddlery, 3hD3 Finding '
{ 228-240 East Third stroat. «[> WHOLESALE QROCEH3. Sj! and Shoe Store Snppllaa.

? Tea Importen, Coffea Roasters, Spioj 'i i1 174-178 E 4th Sr i'
nn-ruiun \ ttrluders and Manufacturers of S C

*
gtl ,'

LLUTHfNG J riarorlng Extracts. ji -S^S^^^S^Saa^^a^-^^^wv^^^^^^
s ti.C. Burbank &Co., ? p-^^^^^s^^->^^N^^^^^s^>^^N^>^ 4ff*/'5 furnishing goods

\u25a0ABTrrAonmiu or $ > CRIGG3, COOPER &CO. s^ f̂>^^-^>^^^^^^^—^•v^,^^^

CLOTHING SMS importers & pDnpCDQ
Factoiri^^s^^ 5 J WHOLESALE UFiUuLfiu Men's Furnishing Goods

I 242-252 E. Third St. Notions, Hosiery. Etc
COMMISSION MERCHANTS U^!S^!J!i^^ ||

emim^Tu^*. \u25a0 WHOLESALE GROCERS j| \ «««««««.«« u«*b».(
"

FRUITS and IMPORTERS Men's Fumishifly floodsPoultry, Game, Butter aad E3as. 191.. 19. \u25a0. xun »t Not.o"
"
T» , '

S 31-3-3 EAST THIRD ST. < ( ) I Notion* and Hosiery <(

btt***tt*tt*tt**s^^ ix^^C^^^^1 griggsT^cgT! I
Wemott, Howard & Co., Agents, { r^Dor^rD^lrc fli^T

—̂
T^™lImporter, aud Jobtteri

& j > QROCCLRI£S J i «<oDinSon, StfaUS & CO., >
Crockery, Glassware, <!; sopu, notei.. Kostaurants. Boards j D|h? n«Ite««i4 Jo,bbera of ?J 'I11 Houses, and all who buyin quantity. Call C / KIDDOns, Silks, Laces and >
Cutlery, Lamp Coods, Etc. > L^^3^sS™^^^^ !..MILLINERYGOODS.. }

385-387 Jackson St. \ '\ 213-215*217»219 a«tPourti >
v^^^^*^N̂^^*^^'>^^>'>^^^^>^>^>^s^^^<-^>^^^Ny^^>^O* 1

*•••' Street. /

DRUGS v^v\^/vwwv^ww>^/wwv>^/wna>^v>*~~
N/N
~

V
~

S
~

N
~>~~

X
~

V
"'

Farwdl Oztnun Kirk&Co s RUBBER GOo°s
—

the Northwest. S )t*AJjriWRPC P?STI FUY S < v v
'

S
!*PCRTIRS fi«D WHOLESALE DRIGISR .,«vn. Ec riiie «. &*lkR^nbep
•uO Dealers in Paints. Oils. Glass aad J J rEwIvLCO| UUIId) ClCi \ S I|*"-Sf >

Glassware. Surgical Instruments < S > > \ vCS*'^ trfffcSXis i1
aud Appliances. ( «^^vN^>^>^>^^^w-^N^vy>^^wx^v^^N^>^yv^^v>>i %aUiFa3»nti >

f^^^^S^F^l ui££&£U«h [^^S^F^]
Dry aoodTNrtio™ and

li3 Rubber Goods !
) Carpets, < JxxXXXXXXXXX^OCCOCi^^^^i^^ j Bo^s and Shoes, and Mackia[o3h33. i
5 A«d Mtnn. fjrUTO* CJ|pH|!?i]|J|i fiOill ) t 371-373 RO^B?r ST^-'-T. >

factwrers of UtniO rU(tilftJilifi_I UUuJ) <
HEAVY HARDWARE 2^si^^^Js^^s^^^~^^^^-~>^^~4

=========:====:::= j! NICOLS & DEAN, j scales, windmills, etc
ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK (

'
Wholesale Iron, Steel. Wagon and > J^^^^^^^^^^-^v^^v^^^n^s^^^^ww^

ST. PAUL FOUNDRY GO., CAfIAG£ W™^>\ p^^se &e9 S' (' Wagon aud Carriage Wood Stock, ) ? »»ajrsej CSfe? V-.\3«
MANUFACTURJtMOF !' LUMBERMEN'S SUPPLIES. M^SSS. S?^" 1 »°«133' Ga

aV?a (
A ~^Ul±**t-<*~,-.i 1^- vu ii ? ? c «»s<Mne Enginaa, "cliasa and Fair-

'
Architectural Iron Work! banks Steal maimm*, Pnaps, Plpa <

General Foundry WorK. r5' C/I/>5 W0 fS US™iJSk^^OCCOCCCX^
TZZ77T i C^RDON&FERGUSONiri £££££IVT

S Established 1871. MW | MflVl>TO $

tub Home & Danz Co., flats, Gloves # Furs p vu' L lAIlAl a LSJ#

IINWAREAND LARD PAILi L_i|f^ls^2l^^ I
We sell to Jobbers only. Specify \ 011 Cl3180ill II our Tinware and you get the BEST. TOBACCO AND CIGARS

KUHLES &STOCK TEAS-
coffees and spices

—
BREWERS AND BOTTLERS „ , '," s^7^

~~~~_
iwi

*"
B'«»™"";b^'' nn McCormick, BeJinke & Co.,

drewry & sons, CIGARS ANDLEAF TOBAGO 9 I^o^^^

,o^o^^, "Seal of Minnesota." '^alila,"
-TeaS

'.™£Z£t S^~'

me. Foner, siooi fliiaBeer. S3U 853 ja(kson st
- 1 jn-vri« Extra,t

,.
Bakinx PuwJJP(. „, \u0084, . \u25a0

> toffs* Roa-itsr^ atii Spl^oceo Mineral Mg%Fm enn (coocccooodSSS^'
CREAMERY SUPPLIES

~>~>-^~>--s,->^«^^^v«,N^-k^>^N*Vx^w— — —
MEDICINES

butter
— Cornish, Curtis & Greene Co.,

c-,>XI,^ An

j : Bullden and Uiitatteri or SIMOM'S AROMATIC
the crescent creamery co. Butter and Cheese Factories, QTftIWArS RJTTS^)^

\u25bc•"••\u25a0•a" Creamery Machinery aud Dairy Supplies. kJlVlTlilVll lil11lii\D
SIHIRV PPnniTriT CREAM SaPARATD«3. At^Uym^ciueU,, D^e pii^ wlMli-

Battet, Cbec«t. fefgw, MUk and Oma. . »• MMOW,
- -

S'ro ;./l»tjr

i ThlrduQdfllGn«»«talu«
—

H'RVESTERS BINDERS ETC—
Q(//? ___

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

Waiter A. Wood Harvsstar Co." WM" UN?!,KLI°.L.L? MILLS> I GUl™^.^^RS-]
Harve;;;;;';^:;;;.^- apple BLOsso> t flour- Men

'
s Furnishln« qwis-

Mowers and Rakes
M3.ablß Deaieiia Flour, Qrain& fiuiFa«i SSSSSd"** "Summit Shirt."

SASH. DOORS. BLINDS, ETC.— MATTRESSES AND IRON BEDS— SYRUPS—

Bohn Manufacturing Co., UiliOD MattfßSS Company, Towle>s Lo^ Cabin
1 FineintarrorTinisurs'ash.Doori Mattresses, Woven Wire Xatlra.su, MaplC SVPUP

and Bliuds. Boxes aul Kiln- Cote, Cribs. Cradles, Iron Bela, At«oiut.iy Pa« and full mea»UM.
Dried Hardwoo ILumber. Children's Folding Beds, Feathsn. TheTowfe Maple Syrap Company

Quinn Refrlz^rator aai Fr*3X>r 17Ea»t Thirdstreet, St, Paul. Fairfax. Vt St. r»uJ. Minn.
i : I_— r^r^^^iz^izinn^iiizzzn^ziZ- \u25a0

i
— —— —

mous race horse, o-^ced by A. V. Hunter, of
Leadville, dtfc<l today while undergoing an op-
eration for paralysis of the i&rynx. He was
five years old. Hi» gir« was Superior, dam
Maggie B.

In^ienlde Race*.
SAN FRAXCISCO, Xov. 24.— Weather clear;

track good. Summary:

First race, purse. a\x furlongs
—

Venturo
won. Lime Water second. Espionage third.
Time, l:16V».

Second race, eeven furlongs—Magnus won,
Dai3y F s«cord, Osturu>.k third. Time, V3&6.

Third race, one miie, gentlemen riders
—

Imp
MUtral 11. won, Stan Powers second, Filo
third. Time, 1:49&.

Fourth race, handicap, one mile
—

Rorinanta
wor, Yankee Docdle second, R.a*:;rnionde

third. Time, 1:43%.
Fifth rae*. se-.en furlongs— Zamar 11. won,

Leader Britannic second, Polish third. Tim*.
1:30.

Sixth race, six furlongs
—

Amazaa won. Ku
Oartlacd 11. oecood, P*t J4orrls«ey third.
Time. 14S&.

Lexing-ton Raced.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 24.— Weather clear;

track heavy. Results:
First race, five-eighths of a mile—Prince of

Orange won, Can'addS sec.nd, Fr.etlind third.
Time, 1:08.

Second race, three- fourths of a mile—La
Salle won, CorialU second. Spinnaker third.
Time, 1:21>4.

Third race, flve and one-hal furlongs
—

Ernesple won. Parakeet second. Rose Ash
third. Time, 1:141-;.

Fourth race, two miles— Great Bend won.
Kittle IJ second, Bethlehem's Star third.
Tim*. 3:4C.

Fifth race, six furlongs
—

High Jinks won,
Primatp second, Jimp third. Time, IUX%.

City Left In BavlnMMM.
MILWAUKEE, \Vif., Nov. 21.— A special

from Oconto, Wls.. sa:'9 the ekctri': light
compa: y'a plant burned today, with a loss
of t6C QCO. The inzurar.'_-e on the ilhui vas
only $!S.U», cad it wiU probaly rot bs re-
built. This loaves the city in tttal darkness.


